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HALF CENTURY OF
TE ACHE~. TRAINING
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1941

No. 31

1

Art Festival ·P rograin WALLACE STEGNER Elementary School Lists
Observation of Activity
Dra-ws Guest Speakers
Thompson Directs Summer Training School; Special
Classes Listed. Observation and Evaluation of Activities Available to CWC Students.

Randall in Charge of Program which Features Lectures,
Puppetry, Demonstrations
Mrs. Natalie Cole, author of "Art;;; in the Classroom," will be the principal
guest during the Art Festival to be held at CWC during the week of July 7.
Mrs. ·Cole, who is traveling from Los Angeles for the occasion, will lectun·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * :rnd do demonstr ation teaching in the
College Elementary School during the
first three days of the week.
Local Student
Don George, teacher of purppetry at
the University of Washington, wiil
also be on h and to demonstrate and
Samuelson Declares Pros- talk about his fascinating art. .Mr.
pects Bright
George is a forl)1er student at CWQ
and has traveled with Tony :Sarg for
six years. He will appear on the asBy MARIE RUMFORD
Having passed the halfway mark, sembly prog1·am July 10.
Mrs: Alonzo Condon, director of the
an far as placement is concerned, with
the opening of summer school, Dr. Seattle Music and Art Foundation.
Samuelson believes that placement will lecture on "What Is C1·eative
conditions show this to be an unusual- Art?" Mrs. Condon is well known
ly good year from t4e standpoint of in the Northwest as a patroness of
the number of availa.ble jobs. Statis- the arts and promises to offer some
tics show t hat more people have been interesting viewpoints.
placed to date than two years ago,
Mrs. A. M. Young is included in the
which was one of the hest years owe li st of persons lecturing for the Festival's Demonstration Day, July 11.
had ever experienced.
Mrs. Young is the educational director
Factors
This results from several factors. t'f the Seattle Civic Art Museum.
Economic conditions being good, there
Randall In Charge
1Sponsored by the College Art 'Deis a larger turnover. For women, this
means that more are getting married partment, Reino Randall is chairman
2.nd that others are entering new jobs of the committee in charge. Anyone
created by the defense program. For
(Continued on Page 2)
n ,en it is partly due to the military
draft service and is likely to continue POSTMISTRESS SAYS
throughout the summer, because:
IN FRANTIC FRENZY
1. Men don't want to give up
'GET YOUR MAIL BOX'
their jobs until after they have been
inducted into the Army and have
The postmistress is in a quandry.
passed the physical exam.
"What's
wrong with summer term stu2. School hoards may hesitate
to hire a man, fearing he will be dents? Don't they want any mail?"
A number of students have not yet
. drafted during the year.
s:gned for their mail boxes in the stuSmaller Turnover
There is, however, a smaller turn- dent 'p ostoffice. The. postmistress inover this year among experienced formed the Crier this morning that
teachers, that is, fewer teachers in th'" she had . several letters and packages
field are seeking new positions, which for which no one had called and that
means that many already have good the students addressed have no postpositions or that they are not being office bo~es so that they may be noti-

The College Elementary School began its summer session 1ast
Monday, June 16, with an enrolment of 160 children. The summer
school which will last five weeks, is in session from 8 :45 to 12 :00
- -- - - - - - - - - - - * d aily. Though the kindergarten
and lower grades are filled t,o
capacity, the fifth, sixth, seventh t~nd eighth gmdes hav~
somewhat less than the usual
number
of pupils enrolled.
Draft Deferment Granted
1

JOB STATISTICS

PILOT TRAINING .
OFFERE'D TO 20

RELEASED TODi\Y

placed through placement offices.
Last Minute Ru sh
It is to be expected that due to the
'migration of workers caused by in.creased activity on defense work, that
there will be a last minute placement
dash about the time school opens in
the fall. More teachers are expected
to ask to be released from their contracts during the month of August
than for so~ne years previously.
With the prospect of placing ap(Continued on Page 3)

AIKEN SECURES
THEATER PARTY
'"Million Dollar Baby" s tarring Priscilla Lane has been secured as an allstudent theater party at the Li 1berty
Theater, on July 1, Tuesday, Joe
Aiken, social commissioner has an nounced.
All college students are admiited
upon presentation of their ASB
passes.
The plot of the story revolves
around what happens when a salesgirl
(Priscilla) is suddenly handed $1,000,000.00.
Will Priscilla call the cops? Will
~he g ive up her job?
What should
"he do? What will she do?
'Phone your fr iends a nd run, don't
w a lk, t o the 'L iberty Th ea ter next
'fuesday a nd find out.

Young novelist who will be on the
campus next T uesday. His lecture
will be the first to be deli vered by
a novelist on t his cam pus in recent
years.

YOUNG NOVELIST
FROMHARVARD
TALI\S TUESDAY
"The

Red~scovery

of

America"
Speaker for the general college
assembly, Tuesday, July 1, at
2 :10 P. M., will be Wallace Stegner, novelist, short story writer,
and instructor in English at Harvard University, Mr. Barto announced this week. Stegner's
lecture will be the first to be delivered by a novelist ori this campus in several. years.

Twenty students have been permitted
to take civilian pilot training courses
during the summer quarter at the
Central Washington College in cooperation with the Ellensburg F lying
Service, Mac Anderson, manager, anr.ounced.
The ground course is taught in the
cvening fo r the benefit of those unable
L• attend day classes.
Req uirements
The requirements are: ,Candidates
must be hetween the ages of 19 and
26, need not be attending school but
m u st either have had two :years of
college or at least one year of college
and be carrying five hours in college
now in addition to the ground course .
Draft Deferment
CoJ!ege students who have finished
the school year and are up for the
draft obtain a six months' further deierment by enrolling this summer for
the civilian pilot training course .
Al1deI' son sa1'd that many students

Special Classes
Donald Thompson, who is director
of the training school this summer,
an nounces an interesting activity pr?gram. A typing class is /being offered
b the seventh and eighth grades with
much a pparent success .
Remedial
reading and speech activities are being conducted by Miss Mabel Anderson
a nd 'Oliver W. Nelson, respectively.
George Mabee is directing a >
P lays and
Games class, and Miss Juanita Davies
is working with student teachers in
the music department. The summer
session will be brought to a close
with the annual camp in the Taneum
for the older pupils.
Observation
There are 18 student teachers training in the elementary school this quarter. Most of them are experienced
teachers completing their work. Mrr
T hompson welcomes a ll those who are
interest~d to take advantage of the .
· 1egular observation period from 8:45
t o 9 :40 daily. Evaluation of the observation is conducted daily at 2:00
o'clock in the afternoon by each train-

who have completed their college year
and will be up for the draft shortly
are definitely interested in taking a
flying course and getting an Army
commission rather than serving as a
Young Novelist
b·uck pr1·vate at $21 a month.
ing school teacher, in the room in
Mr. Stegner, who is in his early
Low Cost
·which the observation took place.
thirties, was published for the first
"The government is anxious to have
These evaluations are open· to intertime in 19.36, when Stqry Magazine
the
maximum possible enrolment in ested college students. Should any
printed his short story "Home to
(Continued on Page 2)
one want to o'bserve at some other peUtah." In the' winter of 1937 his
riod of the morning, Mr Thompson refied .
novel, "Remembering 1Laughter," won POSITIONS AvAILABLE
quests
that they do so 'by appointment
1
If you ·have not yet been assigned the $2 500 pr ize offered by Little,
TIIRU DE
,. ·A N'.S OFFICE
only; with him or the r-0om teacher.
2 student postoffice box drop around Brown and Co. for the ,best novelette
t<' the student postOffice, just off the t ·~ 'b e written by a n American author,
student walkway .in the Ad. Building. ~rnd Stegner's career as a writer was
Miss Minerva :E lworthy, Dean of
There is no charge for this service.
(Continued on Page 4)
·women, requests that a ll girl students
needing part-time work see her at
once. ·off-campus jobs are available.
To girls who plan to attend CWC
next year, Dean Elworthy says that
Visiting Professorship fo~ Carstensen
Afternoon Assembly
board and room positions can be seDr. Vernon Carstensen, head of the Department of History at CWC, has
cured through her office n~w. Girls
received a vis iting professorship for the 1941 fall quarter to teach at the
"Roots in the Region" will be the
desiring such work then are asked to
University of Washington in the field of Northwest Histo1·y.
topic of the assembly talk this afterregister now.
-ol!Oon at 2:00 by Kenneth 0. Warner,
Brallier, Combs, Love
Director of the Northwest 1Regional
:A correction and addition to last week's story : Bob Love failed to pass the ENGLISH DEPARTMENT Council.
Army physical exam at Fort Lewis because of defective hearing. Paul BralLISTS NEW COURSES The talk will undoubtedly be of inlier and Herb Combs will .go to St. Louis, Missouri, for training in their
terest to all because of the emphasis
particular field of aYiation. ·
Of special interest this term are on industries and reso urces of the
-0three courses listed for the first time state since the pa8sing of the new
Griffith-Zook Nuptials
Ly the 'De.Partment of 'L anguage and \Vashington State law requiring the
,E lsa Griffith, '41, and Pete!' Zook, '40, were married in Port Townsend Literature: American Drama (10"3); teaching of a new integrated course
Sunday, June 14. Miss Marion Cotton played the music.
Teaching Speech in the Elementary m Washington history in the public
-oSchool (120a ); and Teaching Speech schools.
Schnebl y-Westcott Marriage
ir. the Junior High School ( 120b).
The Northwest Regional Council
Miss Edna Mae Schnebly of Ellensburg was married to William Wescott The cour se in American [)rama is does work in the fields of education,
of Cabin Creek in Ellensburg on Sunday, June 22. !Mrs. Wescott attended taught by Mr. Russell Lembke, who planning, and public administration
ewe last year.
has spent the past nine months at the h the Pacific Northwest. The council
-0Yale School of Drama, and will cover deals with varied aspects of the regSiebel Candidate
the litt le-known field of the 19th cen- i0nal economy. It provides for an inDana Seibel was a losing candidate for president of the State 4->H Club. The t ury American theatre as well a·s tegration of research in regional proclub has been having its annual encampment at Pullman.
modern pla~rs. In the S'p eech courses, blems. Its chief aim is to stimulate
-oMr. Oliver Nelson focuses attention think ing on the regional nature of the
Jensen Mar ried
first on problems of speech improve- economic, social, administrative, and
Ray Jensen, former GWiC basketballer, was married to Miss Virginia ment for younger children, and t hen political concepts of t h e Pacific 1NorthAdams in P omeroy last W ednesday. T he couple will r eside at K ittitas, wher e upon t he emotional and social a dj ust- west.
Ra y is principal of the grade school.
ment pr oblems of junior high s chool
This i s the firs t appearance of
(Continued oil Page 2)
pupils a-s they appear in speech.
Warner on the campus as a speaker.

fl/ARNER SPEAKS

ON NORTHWEST

Around

•
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OR LOVE COMES TO CWC
By JUSTA RAT

PUBLISHIDD WEEKLY BY THE ASISIQCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
En tered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office
Telephone advertising and news to Black. 4432
Alumni; three quarters, $1.00
1
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SAN FRANC ISCO

EDITOR ········------------·----------------------························································-HE'R B LEGG
SPORTS EDITOR. ........................ .'...................................................... HAL BE.RND'l'
BUSINES'S 'M ANAGER. ................................................................. ELVA SEHMEL
CIRCULATION MAN AGER. ............................................... CELESTE HA YUEN
STAFF
ANITA HAIGHT
LOIS HAMMILL
HELM! KARJALA
M.ARGUARITE KELLY
ELISE LEDGER
JOYCE LIGHT
BETTY JANE OIE

A LPHA ALLEN
STAN BROZOVITCH
J IM CONNELL
BARBARA DE GRAVES
·"SAUCE" FEROGLIA
T ERRY FORSYTHE
BOB GROESCHELL

MARIE PAPPAS
JEAN RICHARDS
MARIE RUMFORD
MAXINE STARK
MARION TUCKER
MARGARET WillTE
EDWARD WHITLEY

Teachers in a Democracy
(Guest Editorial)
This week we present a guest editorial, taken from the book; Education of
Free Men in American Democracy, issued in 1941 by the Educational Policie:;:
C-Ommission. Here is food for thought.

With freedom go obligations. The state can estja.blish and
maintain the conditions under which the education of free men
is possible. It is powerless itself to provide ·s uch eduation. To
make the possirbilirty actual is the responsibility and the opportunity of those who work in the school.
The ,first responsibility of the teacher is to maintaiin a stead:&!.st and informed loyalty to the values an'd processes of democracy,
to t he several articles of the democratic faith, to the interests of
the children :a111d the cause of human· freedom.
The second responsibility of the teacher is to achieve and su stain a high level of professional competence, to take full advantage
of the facilitie s for study and growth provided by society.
A third responsibility of the tea:cher is to pairticipate actively
in shaping educational policy and p1·oviding educational leadership
for community, ·s tate, and nation.
A final responsibility of the teacher is to estJablish a condition
of mutual trust, understanding, and sympathy, not only with community leaders and representJatives, but with all the people.
1

1

1

AROUND ABOUT
(Continued from Page- 1)

\FASHIONS

Kamola Guest
Little Am1 Hallowell, from IPortland,
is spending several weeks with her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary ·L. Reynolds,
Kamola housemother.

Ledbetter-Crow Nuptials
Miss !Dorothy Crow and Coleman
--oLedbetter take the nuptial vows June Kamola Chimes
Oh where, or where have our little
,zs, in Ellensburg.
chimes gones?
Lost, strayed, · or
-- 0 1'tolen ; one pair of chimes from the
Pajama P:uty
Anybody
.Kamola in pajamas! Before depart·· front hall of Kamola.
kno\\-ing
their
whereabouts
please
ining for home at the end of spring
form a Kamolite.
quar t er, Kamola initiated it's first pa -ojoma party. After hours on Monday,
June 9, the girls m et in the West California Trip
Margaret Whitfield and Cleta 'StitRoom and began the party by dancing
followed by a snake dance· throughout zel, both attending summer school, rethe hall. Installation of the new of- turned home Wednesday after a two
fi cers, program and light refresh weeks vacation in California. They
ments followed. Dancing 'brought the spent one evening in Tia Juana,
party to a close and all retired to l\.Iexico.
-odream of the school years past and to
Dickson-Brown Nuptials
coi:ne.
--oEdmond Dickson a n d Dorothy
Steele Marries
Brown have announced their marriage
Miss Marie Steele became the bride which took place last August 27 in
of Earl Ekman at the Auburn ChriS;-_ Boise, Idaho. The couple plan to make
tian Church on Sunday, June 8. Mrs: th11.ir home , in Toppenish where Mr.
Ekman has been teaching at ,Newport' Dick son will be teaching next .y ear.
and is here for the first summer term
-oto receive her degree.
Fuller Visits East
Miss Kathleen Fuller, a graduate of
--oCWrC last spring, returned h ome F ri1.lempster Marries
Miss Violet Dempster became the day from a trip east with two friends .
-o1bride of John Stevens in Auburn on
June 15th. Both are CWC graduates. More Trippers
·M rs. :Stevens has taught at Prosser
Included in a party of young women
the past two years. They will make enjoying a trip to California and Mextheir home in Wapato where Mr. ico are Zoe !Ellsworth, Carol Bruce,
Stevens is teaching in the junior high. and Sara Ann !Dean. Sara Ann will
--0remain in ·California until the latter
part of August when she will return
Gould-Crossland Nuptials
Miss Mary 'Louta Crossland, .of T·a - to teach in Buena next fall.
-o-coma, and Ensign Richard Kaynor
'Gould of the U. is. Navy were married Searles Enlists
in the chapel of the U. S. Naval AcadQuentin Searles, of Kittitas, a stuemy at Annaipolis on Friday, June 13. dent here for two years, h as enlisted
Mrs. Gould is a graduate of CWC. in the U. S. A rmy :Medical Corps and
· Mr. Gould's brother Keith graduated has ibeen assigned to Barnes General
from ewe a year ago.
Hospital at Vancouver.

EnSIODE TW 0
Herbert 'S. Knowbetter, our hero, is
a senior at CWC. He thinks he is
pretty good, speaking colloquially, but
on one knows why. This particular
morning Herbert was feeling quite
glum. After all, it was the beginning
of a new quarter and there was work
to be done. (That fact should make
anyone glum.)
This attitude caused all the trouble
the day Herbert met .b eautiful Arabella for the first time. It all ha ppened like this : .Arabella was enjoying
a coke in the Bookstore when suddenly
from nowhere in particula1-, came a
terrible shove. Arabella's coke sli pped
aaintily from her fingers and streamed down the front of her dress. She
turned, ready for the fray, and there,
standing before her was Herbert. Her1,ert, you see, like many of us, had
paid no attention to where he was
going, and t he result had been a col··
l!sion.
Arabella's temper was at the boilir..g point when she turned to face the
&bashed He1,bert.
" ''' ''' ''' you, you big. lummox, can't
you see where you're going? My
dress r uined and my coke gone and
me all wet, and, oh, 1 hate you. Barging in on people, you're terrible ! ! !"
She would have continued but just
then Herbert turned on a pleading
glance. Herbert, who has had plenty
of practice, can certainly turn on any
kind of a glance, and especially a
pleading one. !Arabella's horrifying
anger melted, a nd she smiled tenderly.
Will Arabella be a changed woman?
Will Herbert reform? Will true love
win t hrough? Don't miss next week's
episode.

* '' '

are Arabella's.

.

By LIPPINCOTT and HAGSTROM

Trenna Vice, resplendent in a black and white afternoon dress, meetinig a
gray Pontiac coupe Sunday after dinner. It sounds like fun. By the way,
have you noticed how beautifully styled Trenna's hair always is?
•
AN D SPEAKING OF APPEARANCES
'Helen ·Anderson in a white dress-fitted waist and full skirtand a becoming white turban. Jean Firman in a pink and white
striped dress, button front, full skirt-very cool and aippropriate
for the sudden change in weather. Dorothy Adams and Ruth
Mae Evans in green and white prints. Gray hair is becoming
when worn by Be·r nice Burkett-enhanced by clothes chosen to
bring out better qualities.

I

Have you ever talked to Edith Kiser? Tell her a joke and get her to
smile-Ws lovely! She has been voted by several gi.rls as on of the smartest
styled women on the campus. And while we're still on the subject of Miss
Kiser, ,go up to the Art Room sometime and take a look at her painting.
Slhe does as good a job on canvas as on her personal appearance.
There are cynics who don't believe that sun tan can lbe gotten out of a
bottle for a small sum each day. To such pessimists, may I say that anyone
may dose their ,c omplexion in Vitamin D, for 15 minutes each day (say at
recess ) and get an excellentJ tan! Try it!
'

PILOT COURSE
(Continued from P age 1)
these civilian flying courses," said Anderson. " The course given for prac-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tically no cost on the part of the stu dent would cost $375 if taken as a

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

dvilian under ordinary circumstances.

Merry~and

The Green Lantern
402 North Pearl St.

,......... .

Continued from P age 1)

PATRONAGE

wishing further information may contact Mr. Randall.
Exhibitions of
painting by children from the public
schools of Washington will be feat!lred
with an exhibit of ceramics by William
Manker of Scripps College, California.
The Art Department will be open with
college work on display.
'fhe followin'g demonstrations will
be given on Demonstration iDay, July
11: Miss Juanita Wycoff, supervisor
of art, Hoquiam, finger painting; Miss
Florence Porter, Bryant ,School, S'e attle, school mural design; Mrs. Fern
Runcan, Wenatchee, new arrange•
ments with flowers; Miss !Hazel
Plympton, Department of Art, Western Washington College of E 'd ucation,
Bellingham, .methods of crayon use;
!].fis s Pauline Conradt, visiting instructor at ewe and supervisor of art,
rCorvallis, O'l·egon, clay modeling.
'When questioned concerning the
value of such a Festival," Mr'. Randall
stated the following, "This is a real
opportunity for every teacher who has
t L teach t heir own art to see someone
knowing their medium demonstratP.
its use."

IS

··-·---1Fitterer Brothers

, .....

Have Your C~r

Porcelainized

APPRECIATED

The Brite Shop
MUNSINGWEAR

NYLONS
Solve your hosiery problem
with Sheer 51 gauge Nylon
H.o s i er y . . . exquisitely
clear and fragile looking ...
but a boon to the girl who
is hard on hose !
1

Summer Shades
Sizes 81/2 to 10112

----

NO MORE WAXING,
OR USE OF ABRASIVE CLEANER.
ELIMINATES PAINT
, OXIDIZATION.
REDUCES WASHING.

Faltus
&
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR {:AR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICAT!ON
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

MUNSINGWEAR
CREPE ROSE
$1 Pair

MORGAN'S

FURNITURE

Rollerdrome

Home C-Ooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams

YOUR

( 1

·SKATING

The total cost here is a $10 registra- ~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~
tion fee for the ground course, $7.ZO :
insurance and $6.00 medical examination, or a total of ·$23.20 for a $375
course, including dual flying instruction and solo work."

ART FESTIVAL

1

Next CRIER MEE;T JNG, Monday,
June . 30, at 3 :15 in A-401. All members please be present.

Sixth ·&Main
PHONE MAIN 146

!'"·- ----·---------..

Phoenix Hosiery
Short, Medium, Long

79c-$1

WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"

•

NYLONS· $1.35
ANKLETS. 25c & 35c

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES

Esther-Marian Shop

317-319 North Pearl Street

... ~ L-------·-·-·-·-·----..·-·----·-·--...-.--....__.. -
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'VEDNESDAY DANCE
HOUR MAY CHANGE

SPINNING THE PROP
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We stop the presses to inform you
the Wednesday night dance hour will
be from 8:45 to 10:15 hereafter.

QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Main 140

8t11tllttllltltllllttl ltHtt ltttlHHIUHl l lHtUlltttlllll l l llltlllltt4[!J

KIDDIES

! F::::r.

Creamed Ice

E
~

§I

Cr:~Y ,_ I

Double Dip Cones ' ~Real Hamburger• E

Quality Milk Shakes
12-inch Hot Dogs

··Ev·etJ'ey' (;ox, ·CPT student, prepares to go "upstairs'-? in:t one of the
training planes for flight instruction. The Ellensburg Airport, where
·
this photo was taken, is 'two miles north of the campfis.

~ 107 East 3rd Phone Red 4502 i
m.............................................."........"..............s

•
JOB STATISTICS

·······················--~

(Continued from Page 1)
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WIPPEL'S

FOOD
MART
3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

•
"For service triple call
Mose Wippel"
~---------·"

K. E. CLEANERS
Try Our Economy Service
SUITS
DRESSES .

35c and Up

COSMETIC
DAY FOR
TUE LADIES

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

proximately a~ many more people during the remainder of the summer as
had been placed pr ior to June 15, the
accumulative record of placements by
percents shovys t hat 47.4 per.cent of
this year's graduates have been placed,
4G.8 percent of those with three year
,c ertificates; and 48.4 percent of t hose
with degrees; while only 32.5 percent
of the men have been placed (probably
due to the operation of the draft.)
The accumulative placement records
up to June 21, according t o numbers
shows that 83 of the students in school
have been placed, ,53 of those in the
field, making a total of 141 placed.
I
To put it another way: 83 inexperirnced people have been placed; and
f·9 experienced.
Recent Placements
Those 'receivi!lg gobs recently are:
Mary Young, Broadway, second grade;
Angie Lesh, Lower Naches, second and
ADDED': MARCH OF TIME thh:d 'gi:ade; Lillian Swanson, EnumltltlltHIHHIUHUUtHlllHIUHHHIHUIHUUHU. .HHHlllHHlllHH
fourth grade; Mrs. Elmer PonSUNDAY - 3 DAYS claw,
dor, Chehalis, opportunity room; Glen
A Treasure of Pleasure·!
Hartman, Snoqualmie, upper grades;
A Fund of Fun!
Euth J ern;en, Pesashtin, fifth grade
a nd art; Ruth Mortenson, Seattle;
Keith Gould, Ephrata; F loyd Hicks,
with PRISCILLA LANE Snohomish, junior and senior high;
JEFFREY LYNN
1\-larion Yarr, F'ederal. \Vay, fourth
. RONALD REAGON grade; Lois Jean Olson, •Boulevard
Park; Pauline W iltsey, Clarkston, secWED. & THURS.
ond grade ; Katherine Beck, Berkeley;
"SINGAPORE WOMAN" Virginia Parkinson, !Enumclaw, seventh grade.
with BREND.A MARSHALL

FOREIGN

.. .,,
CORRESf9NDEN1

'MILLION
DOLLAR
BAB.y'

..............................................................................

PAUSE

&

REFRESH

At Our Fountain
Special Lunches Each Day

OSTRANDER DRUG

- - - 2ND BIG H I T - - -

'SHE COULDN'T SAY NO'
.................................................................
""'""'"'
COMING JULY 6TH
ABBOTT & COSTELLO

SERVICE DRUG
410 North Pearl

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

'IN THE NAVY'

Extra!- - -- - JOE LOUIS -

BILLY CONN

FIGHT PICTURES
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢**************¢*

*g

PIX

0
DICK'S SHOE
g
g
HOSPITAL
g
*~ CLEANING SHOES *g FRI. & SAT.
{< with. NEW
SPRAY SYSTEM o

*¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*
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If the housemothers approve, the
weekly Wednesday dance will ·b e
from 8:30 to 10:00 in the evenings
instead of during the after-dinner
hour. The council has approved this
action, also approved by Dean Elworthy, because of requests that the
d1mce ibe changed to a more convenient, comfortable time. Students
~!re asked to watch the bulletin boards
for more developments.

Earl E. Anderson
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1.
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ALWAYS
TWO HITS

"Valley of the Giants
"Double Date"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
1.
2.

"Love Affair''
"Rivers End"

\VED. & 1,HURS.
1.
2.

"Juarez''
"Hard To Handle"

PtAY HOUR OPEN
'FROM 4:30-5:30
To provid~ play 'Opportunities for
summer school s t udents, the physical
educatio'n department is conducting a
recreational hom1 from 4 :30 until 5 :30
daily each afternoon .
At present a mixed crowd is attending. The staff issues a special
invitation for all, especially returning
teacher s, to att end.
No credit is given, no attendance is
taken, t here is no compulsion as to
participation. There is, however, supervision and incidental instruction
for those who desire it. The1·e are facilities for many sports-badminton,
ar chery, softball and 1b asket!ball.
If enough women are int erested, a
women's softball t ournament may be
held. There are tentative plans for a
mixed tennis' 'tournament, a s tennis is
apparently the most popular spor t.

Last week we looked over the prospects for our backfield on the OWC 1941
football team. This week I will try to give to you the picture of returning
linemen. My c0lumn last week mentioned that only f our out of 15 backs will
be back in suit this fall.. 'W ith the lineup the situation is about the same.
At the center spot Coach Leo Nicholson will have only one man back: Don
Harney. Commodore Burnett, first string center last fall, is in the Army.
Burnett played four year s for t he Wildcats. Harney will be a sophomore
and should be one of the best in the Winco this year_
In the guard positions only one of the seven men on the squad last year
will be returning. Bob Coy and Americo Bostenero finished four years of
competition. Bentley Kern, Gene Charles, Jack Spithill, and Ralph Grant will
be called into the Anny. Jack Marx is the only member returning for action
t his fall.
The tackie holes should be well filled with the returning of Buster Morris
and Jim North. Al Raap, and Joe Fagerstadt will be lost to t he squ ad through
· Army service. Glenn Farris, the outstanding. tackle in the league last year,
will apply for the Washington State P atrol and will not 'b e in school. With
t he loss of !Farris, !Nick will have to find a very good man to replace this !big
fellow's fine kicking and his all around good play.
Allan Goodman and Phil "Yard-bird" Mirosh will be1 called into the Army
during this week. With the loss of Gc.odman, "Clipper" Carmody will fill this
wingm~n's shoes. Pat Martin, star pass receiver, will be back this sea-son.
H e is a fine end and barring injuries should h ave his best season.
What will be results of our team's games next fall? · Only time will tell.
By the way, our Homecoming game is with Cheney this year. This should
be a fine game, and don't you miss it.

AWARDS GIVEN Your· Best
AT GRADUATION

Foot

Student-Faculty Honors
Recognition was given to the following people· at the G olden Anniversary
Commencement of OWtC.
Scholarship
On the scholarship roll of the graduating dass, winning awards for the
high type of scholarship maintained
during the entire college course, were
the following:
Cad W. Braii.dt, Edith !Evans, Betty
Colwell, Elsa ;F. Griffith, Mae J.
Hagen, Maxine Hipkoe, Hamilton
Howard, Jr., Jea n Lemieux, 'W ayne
Roberg, Donna Huege, Agnes Sullivan
::nd Helen Sutor.
Awards of merit given were- as
follows:
Associated Women Students' awards:
Dormitory, Barbara_ Fisher; Harriet
Hendrix, as alternate; Off-Campus,
Bette F letch er, wit h Wilma Oliver as
a l t enrn te.
J ennie Moore '.Memorial award,
;R ober t Brainard with Maryon Cotton
a:o. alternate.
J. E. Goettge award, Melville H aller with Carroll Burrage as alternate.
Associated Students award, Wayne
A. Roberg, Hamilton Howar d, Jr., and
Alpha M. Allen.
Miss Dorothy ,E vans of ·E llensburg,
salutatorian of the 1941 E llensburg
High School graduating class, and not
Miss Evelyn Mathews, is t he winner
of the Altrusa Club award. Miss Mathews, valedictorian of the class, was
l'rroneously announced as t he winner
of t he award. The award is a scholarship at the college.
Two of the veteran faculty members w ere given certificates of merit
and beautiful leather portfolios for 25
years of service at the college. These
were William T. Stephens who ca.me
in 1915 and Seldon 'Smyser who came
in 1916.
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Are you one of the well-mannered
people at CWC? If y ou aren't, take
our course, and in eight weeks you
will be a bright and shining student
of whom even E 'm ily Post might ~e
proud.
Since dancing is one of the most
popular pastimes at ewe, it seems
only right that we should write an
article on the correct manners at the
dance. The following list of Do and
Dont's should help to give you, be
you g irl or boy. ewe students occasionally fail on some of these:
DON'T
Stand and watch the dancers on the
floor when there is any girl without
a partner.
Leave your partner standing in bewilderment waiting for someone to
rescue her .
Take more than your share of the
s pace on a crowded floor.

DO
Ask for a dance instead of saying
" Come on, let's shake our bones," or
" How about it?"
A little dancing on your own feet
as well as your partner's.
Have a cheery little line, you may
call it a "gift of gab."
Make your partner feel as though
y(}u are enjoying yourself.
,
Answer
your
partner
when
he
COUNTY OFFICIALDOM thanks you for the dance by saying
HOLDS CAMPUS MEET " l enjoyed . it too" or something to
that effect. It is rude to leave him
Last week the CWC campus was
unanswered or to · say "You're wel0Yerrun by Wash ington county officome" a s i f the pleasure was all his.
cials holding their annual convention
in Ellensburg. Groups meetiDg were
OR ELSE
If you heed all advice from ye littlie Washington Association of County
C:ommif:sioners, the ·w ash ington Asso- tle columnist you m ay not be caught
ciation of County Vvelfa re Administra- in a situation similar to the follo·wing :
He: Par don me for ste·pping on
tors, a nd the Washington Association
of County Administrators... iMost of your feet .
She: Oh, that's all right, I've been
the r anking officials of the State of
Washington we1·e present.
walking on them for 19 years myself.

THE CAMPUS C.:RIER .. . ·
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As I See It
By ED WHITLEY
WHAT TO DO
• Today many young men are facing
a crisis in their lives as great if not
greater than any heretofore known in
the history of m an. Today more than
ever before, many years must be spent
in training before a young man or woman can enter a vocation that will provide a decent support.
With the passage of the Selective
Service Act many young 'men just fini&hing this period of training are lifted
bodily out of the life which they had
hoped for, and worked toward. \Many
more young men face only a brief
period in which to follow their chosen
work and then they too will be called
forth to .g ive a year of their life for
their country.
Graduates of GWC about to enter
into professional life and yet faced
with a relatively poor position in the
Army at the end of one year's profes~donal work are often inclined to enlist
in the Army, or some other branch
of the service, thereby hoping to get
a better position. What about this
decision? W e have wol'ked, hoped,
and sacrificed for the chance to enter
into our chosen profession. Just one
:year's professional work will fit us
much better for the positiOn we will
be needing when we are released from
11T.ilitary service, if we survive.
On the other hand, if we become
actively engaged in war, our chance
of survival would probably be a little
better if we had a year's Army training and a little .(!hoke as to the type
of training acquired. Of course there
is always the chance that if we wait
the wal' will be over 'by the time our
ti·aining has been completed.
This is a problem facing marry men
and one being solved in widely varied
ways. My plea is that fellow students, and faculty members who lived
t11rough the last war and know much
better than we just what the score
really is, will answer this message
with advice.

Holt: ''This Is Our War;
The U. S. Must Act Soon"

1~41

words, "Yield this point and tomorrow
greater surrender s will be demanded,"
AHL'S DAIRY
t" illustrate the efficacy of such a
SUNFREZE ICE CR~M
policy.
MILK SHAKES
CONES
America Awakes
Only with · the collapse of France
115 West 4th Main 600
·was it realized that this wasn't the
war of l918 over again-only then
did the American people realize that
Gl'eat Britain might lose control of
th seas. The new situation after June,
1!)40, lbrought a change from our previous neutrality policy which has now
been almost completely abandoned.
'f'he policy of staying out of war ourselves but keeping Great 'Britain in
has been followed, but now it is rto t fl••••••••••••••~
clear that she will win with what help
w£ are giving her. What then?
The American people have not
clearly answered, though they should
General Transfer and Fuel
l\1r. I-iolt t hinks. He quot~d the ForMAIN 91
tune survy: To the question "If Am~r
ican participation in the war is necessary to prevent a German victory are
you in favor of going to war," 68 %
c.nswerPd ":ves." At }he-_same time,
hov:·...: ·1~-~' 1 f:) .. :-:::: fi· : -;:!~ ,n ,.A. r e you in
I'~ I.:VI YORK CAFE
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By LOIS HAMMILL
*price of committments, pursuing a
"The American people should act hang-your-clothes-on-a-hickory - limb quickly, recognizing that the British but-don't-go-near-the-water policy. In
E mpire is our ally-its strength ouT 1918, after participating in the first
strength, its defeat our defeat."
great European war since Napoleon's
This is the opinion of W. Stull Holt, defeat, the United States attempted
executive officer of the Department to return to isolation. Now in 1941
<'f History of the U. of W.
He the American people agree that isolaspoke at assembly, June 19, and dis- tion is no longer possible, Mr. Holt
cussed the topic, "'The United :States $tated.
\
:md the Present World Crisis."
False Basis
One hundred or one hundred and
He believes that the neutrality polfifty years from now, Mr. Holt be- icy which the U. 1S. had been fo llowing
lieves, people will regard the events "was based upon entirely false ideas
I cO W taking place with regard to the of why we entered the last war."
United States in their proper persipec- After the last war the disillusioned
tive-as a part of the change of policy pople of the U. S. thought that they
from isolation, the change beginning had been pushed in by economic inin 1898.
terests and 'by propaganda. 'These
The history of the United States ideas were strengthened by sentican be divided into several periods: mental pacifism.
The colonial period, in which any war
The idea of the neutrality act was
in Euro pe was refl ected directly in the to keep us from being dragged in
colonies; the period from 1776 to 1823 2gain by forbidding loans and the sale fav <-:. · ( t' >·, ,_:-.?(~late 0-:tr ~.~ i:~ ~:1e \Y l· ?"
v:hen the United States was making of arms and ammunition. Destruction
LEST FOOD. IN TOW~
Our War
the effort to achieve independence, the of American ~hiP.S had been a cause
:
end of which was marked by J effer- of war in 1917; so .now American ·s hips
It i'; cur wal', Mr. Holt fe els , in th '.)
~
son's ernba1igo policy; the period of were to be k~pt -off seas near · belli- sen:" ~h at we oul'selves \,·ill enjoy the '
- ·1823 to 1898 during which the Arner- gereut countries. Criticisms of ·this tra(::1 icnal i~1st itutions . and li berty Ol' • ~Iar:ye•'fWWf"'ISl\t'""1¢¥4 5W¥4 SL
1
ican people <lid enjoy isolation; and policy began to arcumulate-:c-it as:- not 2n .. oy them accordm g to whether
t.he period of 18,98 to the present.
sured aggressors that when they' at- Hit]: :· win s _ - This is an
World Empire
tacked another nation that the victim coninct between two ways of hfe-our
In 1898 the United 'States became could not get military supplies from n~erc existence is a supreme and dan-1
a world empire-a part of world af- thE United !States. By denying Amer~ gerous challenge to the dictator pow- . Quality Foods For Less
fa irs although unwilling to pay the ican supplies to the Loyalists it dan- · ers and t hey have recogni zed it-"the
gerously spread the powers of Hitler. pluto-democracies must be destroyed." ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~
ai:d Mussolini. · H owever, !Mr. H~It'
YOUNG NOVELIST
sr:id, the majority of the peo'.Ple still - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - (Continued
from
Page
1)
•

Carter Transfer Co.
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l?tmch ed.

Works
Since then he has published three
short novels, "The Potter's House," a
story of a deafrnute; "On a Darkling
Plain," which is told against the background of the Saskatchewan country
where the author spent his early
years ; and, this spring, "Fire and Ice,"
a fast-moving story of an undergradt!ate radical; and many magazine articles and shor t stories, among them
* * *
three stories which nave appeared in
.DOMESTIC REFORl\1
the Virginia Quarterly Review, the
. I have two suggeskd reforms con- 1\ tlantic Monthly, and Harper's, dealcerning our own campus. __ There has ing with the life of a child in a piobeen some publicity concerning these neer family which Mr. Stegner is
things but I feel t hey need more em. rnaking. the subject of a long novel.
phasis.
Deeds
1. How about signs on t he auditorLast year this wTitel' was awarded
i,u m doors during the showing of one of the Briggs-Copeland Teaching
films? Many a late arrival has spoiled F'ellowshi;ps in English at Harvard,
.a good film during da y time s howing. which are given to young writers of
2. There has been some agitation unusual promise who wish to combine
in the past for Wassermann tests as 1 teaching with writing. H e holds the
part of -the college entrance exams. I I'h. D. degree in English from the Unifeel that they would be worth while versity of Iowa, and before going to
and advocate them as a necessity for Harvard taught at Iowa, th e Univera college that i pTeparing students sity of Utah, and the University of
for life.
Wisconsin. He has been on the staff
* * *
of the Br eadloaf School of English
three summers, and is lecturing this
A SKIT
summer at the Iowa Writers ConferConcerning late a rrivals at assern- cnce and the Boulder Writers Conferblies, banquets, etc., I wonder why the cnce in August.
p]acem~nt office doesn't have this proThe title of his lecture next Tuesblem? Which reminds me of an ex-· cay is "The iRe-'Discovery of Arnerperience last winter a s a practice ica."
.
teacher.
'Vhere: the junior high
In addition to his general assembly
gchool practice teacher's room. What: lecture Mr. Stegner will- talk to Mr.
a calendar showing t he number of ,\!TacRae's cl ass in Am eric a n ficti on.
teaching days left. Character : Dr.
a pra ctice
of re- ~
Coffey
on teacher,
a visit. \Yith
Whata sigh
Happened:
lief crossed off another day. R esult: 1 ~
a look of sur;prise an d a muffled ex- ~
clarnation from Dr. Coffey, " motiva - -._~
tion ."

~::~! :~1:.h is:::~:s~::~twar

actuall y
"It was and to the extent that it
remains, it is an appeasement policy,"
Mr. Holt stated. The cA.rnerican people would be shocked to learn that
th ey had adopted an appease~1ent policy before Munich. Yet the surrendering of the right of freedom of the
seas was an appeasement action, Mr.
Holt ·believes. He quoted Henry ·Clay's
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Sporting Goods
Supplies

EWC DROPS BARNES
FROM LECTURE LIST

Thursday, June 26,
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Nicholson Drug Store

cards

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

RA Y'S MARKET
Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

Sa'eway
Stores
ll

THtlliUB

FOR ANY OCCASION

Ellensburg Book
&Stationery Co.

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

SIGMAN'S

Kelleher's

FOURTH & PINE
GROCERIES .·.
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

IF YOU CAN'T BE THERE

TELEPHONE
JUNE is an eventful month
Orange Blo.ssorns for many . . .
... Happy Eventful Days for all
of them. . . . If you can be there
to share in the joys that will be
theirs, by all means go. If you
can't, do the next best thingTelephone. You'll be glad you
called.

Complete

Ford
Service

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE
COMPANY
Main 200

NORTH PEARL ST.
ELLENSBURG
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This item appeared- in Time, June
23, 1941: ~' H istorian Harry Elmer
Barnes was dropped as a lecturer by
Eastern Washington College of Edu- _
cation (Cheney, Wa8h.) because 'during his early years Dr: Barnes was associated with certain movements commonly called radical.' "
Bal'nes was the featured speaker
MILK PRODUCTS COMP ANY
at the 1940 meeting in Spokane of the
Inland Empire Edl.'c:ation Association. EJtMIUtttttNHtlHtlUIUllUIUtltlttHtfllHllUtttlUlttltltUltttUIUltltHllll t HHffttllltlllHlllftflffUtlt'HUUltlltlltllt1ftHUHflllllH8:

Carmichael Ice Cream

MAID-.'0-CLOVER DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER
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